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The Waag Social 
Technology Ecosystem
Social esign
 
Technology
In the centre of old Amsterdam stands Waag, an 
organisation that for the last 25 years has been refocusing 
the role of technology in people’s lives. Within the walls 
of this medieval, castle-like building are laboratories full 
of scientific equipment, computer-controlled machines 
creating all manners of products, and a wide array of 
classes, symposia and events open to all. Their goal is 
to engage Amsterdam’s citizens, young and old, with 
the importance of understanding and participating in the 
creation of technology, and to do this in the most fun, 
practical, and meaningful way possible. 
Waag operates at the intersection of science, technology 
and the arts, and focuses on technology as a tool 
to bring about social change. It is a middle-ground 
organisation composed of research groups that work with 
both grassroots technology initiatives and institutional 
partners across Europe. Waag identifies its niche as 
Public Research, because it is actually being done by 
the public, and for the public, and the organisation has 
made important contributions in civic technology, open-
source technologies, and the fusion area between art and 
science. 
Waag’s activities run the full gamut, providing technical 
expertise, tuition, equipment, and giving hands-on 
experience. It also offers networking opportunities, both 
horizontally, between people working in separate fields, 
and vertically, connecting ordinary citizens and giving 
them the experience and opportunities to influence policy 
making and the development of new technologies. This 
connecting role is part of Waag’s mission to democratise 
technology by actually including society in the process of 
creating and making technology. Their end goal, however, 
is to foster Citizen Scientists that can make informed 
decisions on what, why and how they use technologies, 
and are fully aware of its effects on society as a whole 
and on the future of the planet.
So we have seen how people power can design vibrant 
communities and livable neighbourhoods, but can these 
social design principles be used to create technology that 
directly benefits ordinary people? One social technology 
organisation in Amsterdam is making a strong case that it 
is not only possible, but necessary to do just this. 
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social responsibility to technology creation, 
and to make it work for society rather than 
for profit. 
According to Marleen, this loss of 
responsibility is not just for technology, 
but can be seen in all aspects of our lives, 
such as loss of control over the fate of the 
environment and the inability to identify 
a fixable cause. She answers her own 
question, “Does responsibility for change 
lie with governments, or corporations, or 
all of us? Of course, we are all responsible, 
and we need to recognise this, and use 
it as a way to take ownership, not only of 
the causes, but also the solutions to the 
vast array of problems our planet and our 
To get a deeper insight into the broader 
meaning and importance of Waag, we turn 
to Marleen Stikker, a pioneer of the Internet 
in Holland, and also the President and Co-
founder of Waag. 
Her starting point is that technology is not 
neutral, it is man-made, and therefore has 
the biases and objectives of its creators 
intrinsically tied into the fabric of the 
technology and how and why it is used. 
She has long been concerned about the 
loss of the “common good” aspect of 
the Internet, and technology in general, 
worried that it is increasingly used as a tool 
by business to create profit, interest and 
control. Waag is an attempt to bring back 
Creating a sustainable technology 
future in Amsterdam 
Interview with Co-founder 
Marleen Stikker
societies face.”
Marleen firmly believes cooperation is 
the antidote to the market-centric nature 
of contemporary society. Advocating a 
paradigm shift away from this “survival 
of the fittest logic” of the market, which 
generates a lot of losers, she points out 
that nature also shows us that survival by 
cooperating is fundamental to ensuring the 
most positive outcome for all. “Waag is a 
way of helping people to understand that 
success comes from cooperating, and it is 
an important step toward fully appreciating 
the other key concepts of rights, ownership, 
commons, and openness that are the 
foundation of the organisation’s mission.” 
For Marleen, education is the key to 
bringing about these changes, but this also 
means making knowledge less specialised 
and easier to understand for non-
specialists. It requires altering the language 
we use to describe and understand 
technology, changing it from exclusive to 
inclusive. “By fostering a new environment 
for how technology and society can work 
together, Waag is actively creating this 
new “demystified” language for people to 
understand and talk about technology.” 
The process of de-specialisation happening 
at Waag is critical to its success, as it 
sanctions cross-over between the many 
areas of research and development, and 
allows a space for curiosity, play and 
experimentation to thrive.
Having an openness to ideas and 
approaches stimulates new possibilities that 
are outside of some business objective, 
even allowing for developing technology 
for which there is not yet a perceivable 
demand. She notes, “We need to repudiate 
the business logic for technology because 
it warps our sense of value of technology 
and why we need it.” Waag’s role is to 
help people navigate their relationship 
with technology in a participative and 
responsible way, it is a worldview that goes 
beyond treating technology as a business 
strategy to further commercialise our lives 
and reinforce a consumption model of 
society.
The principle of openness is also 
fundamental in a different sense, because 
many of the technologies that play an 
essential role in our society are closed 
and proprietary technologies. This means 
the public has given control of important 
aspects of their lives to corporations 
according to their agendas. We need to 
open up technology to make it accessible 
and accountable to the people that are 
using it and are affected by it. Marleen 
states it simply, “As a society we are 
only creating problems if we require 
technologically illiterate users to operate in 
some form of Smart City, what we need are 
Smart Citizens.” 
She contends that a society built on open- 
source technology, and guided by the 
values promoted by Waag, will lead to a 
very different type of city structure. Marleen 
envisions a future that is more fair, inclusive 
and livable than one where the city is built 
on closed and proprietary technology. 
Waag provides opportunities for the public 
to be part of the creative process, rather 
than just passive consumers of progress 
and technological change. Moreover, 
being better informed and technologically 
competent will have profound implications 
for how we see ourselves in regards to 
society, politics, and the ability to create the 
future.
A social technology ecosystem 
operating on Waag values
Waag is considered a “social technology 
ecosystem” because it has three key 
components: a research foundation, maker 
spaces, and education platforms. Each is 
an independent entity with its own specific 
mission and governance, but they operate as 
a single unit. By combining these areas, Waag 
can take on the role of a technology incubator 
able to produce new materials, techniques and 
prototypes. They can even nurture seedling 
companies, such as Fairphone (see p.32), 
which began life as an idea that was developed 
with social technology values as part of a Waag 
research project. 
Engaging the public in research activities, 
and having this relationship generate new 
research possibilities, is a core mission for 
Waag. Addressing social problems means 
actively engaging with those affected, often 
where they are affected. While most of the 
organisation’s activities are based within 
the Waag building, a lot of the application 
happens within communities, such as Smart 
Citizen pollution testing (see p.34) and digital 
mapping projects. There is an active outreach 
education programme in schools for students, 
and technology training for teachers, and their 
partnership with Amsterdam’s public libraries 
is creating local learning centres for digital 
fabrication (FabLabs) throughout the city. 
Waag offers a wide variety of ways to participate. 
For the curious there is a weekly open night, but 
a mainstay for people getting involved with Waag 
are Learning Academy programmes tied to one 
of the Labs (see p.31). Over the course of a year, 
participants get theory and technical training 
mixed in with a lot of hands-on experience 
in a workshop environment as they plan and 
make projects. There are concentrated versions 
of these academies, usually in the form of a 
Hackathon, which takes a problem or task, such 
as mobility (see p.34), and focuses the attention 
of participants over a shorter period of time to 
get a concrete result. In addition, Waag runs 
a wide range of ad hoc workshops, symposia, 
and events of varying sizes with collaborative 
partners. 
How 
To 
Waag
Maker Labs are the 
engines of 
Waag research
FabLab
A world network of digital 
fabrication
Downloadable design plans, customised and 
modular production, and digital fabrication 
methods and machines have changed the 
nature of manufacturing. Equipment such as 3D 
printing and digital machine cutting allow for 
precise and complex designs to be produced, 
making it incredibly easy to create prototypes 
and experimental products. Waag is home to 
the first European FabLab, and its machinery 
is both extensive and cutting-edge, and the lab 
has made important contributions to the ever-
expanding database of DIY designs that can be 
accessed from anywhere in the world.
Open Wetlab
Bringing Biotechnology to the 
people
Biotechnology modifies organisms to produce 
pharmaceuticals, materials, and foods to make 
human lives easier and healthier. Although 
an increasingly important area of technology 
research, it is not well understood by the general 
public. Bringing together artists, designers, 
scientists and hackers, the Open Wetlab is 
making its mark in bio-art, bio-design and DIT 
(Do It Together) Biology. The lab’s internationally 
renowned and ground-breaking Biohacking 
Academy teaches how to build a biotechnology 
lab with open hardware, set up experiments 
and covers the basics of synthetic biology and 
stimulates critical reflection. 
TextileLab
A new horizon for fashion
 
TextileLab researches the production of new 
materials by experimenting with raw materials 
and manufacturing methods. By bridging the 
innovation areas of technology and textiles it 
is possible, for example, to make material that 
will actively extract CO2 from the air as you 
wear it. By combining materials research, digital 
manufacturing processes, handicraft techniques, 
and prioritising sustainable and circular 
materials, this lab is helping to redefine what we 
can use as a textile, what we wear, and why we 
wear it.
Labs gather research findings to formulate 
design questions and methods, and develop 
viable prototypes for adoption of open, fair 
and inclusive technology. Even though labs 
have a thematic focus, there is much cross-
fertilisation of ideas and resources multiplying 
possibilities for unique and important technology 
developments. 
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Marleen Stikker — Social Technologist
1. Traditional skills are updated for the digital era
2. Confidence in technology builds futures
1. 
2. 
Printing 3D products The biology lab in action Inventing new materials
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Smart Citizens
The Smart Citizen (see p.40) research 
agenda helps people also understand 
and use the tools and applications 
needed to map their surrounding 
environments. Waag provides crash 
course workshops where they teach 
participants to measure air quality, 
water quality, noise pollution, and even 
radiation. Workshops are often held in 
local communities, as it is important 
to have local citizens involved so 
they can formulate a measurement 
strategy amongst themselves. A sense 
of ownership of the project is further 
strengthened by having the participants 
build their own simple measuring 
devices. The device itself is modular, 
produced by FabLab and only requires 
a few simple components. The design 
is freely available online so anyone, 
anywhere, can build one if they want. 
By constructing open-source testing 
device kits, and then connecting them 
to the Internet, people can create 
monitoring networks within their local 
areas. Knowing the levels of pollution 
where they live, and having hard 
scientific data to back it up, is very 
empowering to people. They get a 
greater understanding of their local 
conditions, and how their actions 
affect the environment. In addition, by 
generating hard scientific data, these 
Citizen Scientists can highlight areas of 
concern, and influence policymaking 
Fairphone is an example where values-
based research turns into a product, and 
then a company directly addressing the 
initial issue. Now in Version 3, Fairphone 
sells a smartphone produced according 
to strict ethical and environmental 
standards. It is a completely modular 
phone with an open design, meaning 
all the parts can be easily removed and 
replaced by the user, it even has a do-
it-yourself repair manual. More than 
that, its components are made from 
responsiby-mined minerals and metals, 
and produced in factories with verified 
fair work practices. Made of high-quality 
upgradable components, the devices 
are built to last longer than comparable 
phones, reducing the environmental 
burden from consumers constantly 
changing handsets. 
Networks of engaged Citizen Scientists
Fair and responsible electronics is possible
Fairphone Now a consumer product, the 
Fairphone has its origins in an 
awareness campaign started by Waag 
in 2010 about conflict minerals, where 
minerals in war zones are illegally 
mined and the profits put to war 
making. The Fairphone research project 
aimed to open up a phone, identify 
component origins, and replace them 
with sustainable parts, thereby creating 
an ethical smartphone prototype. The 
goals then changed to bringing a "fair" 
smartphone to the market —made as 
far as possible— of parts produced and 
utilised without harming individuals or 
the environment. By 2013, Fairphone 
had spun out of Waag to become 
a social enterprise selling a working 
version of an ethical smartphone. By 
applying ethical guidelines to smart 
phone production, Fairphone is making 
a positive impact across the value chain 
in mining, design, manufacturing and life 
cycle, while expanding the market for 
products that put ethical values first. 
and corporate behaviour. The act of 
creating technology networks to test 
environmental issues has another 
profound level; it brings together people 
with shared concerns, helping them 
become accountable for their own 
actions, or hold others accountable for 
negatively affecting their environment.
Case Studies
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Testing sites are easily mapped
Dissecting a mobile phone to identify components
Measuring devices are made with easy to access components
The 3rd Generation Fairphone is now on sale
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The goal of the MakeHealth research area is to 
come up with innovative designs and open-source 
applications enabling citizens to better participate in 
society, regardless of physical limitations. Epitomising 
the principles of co-creation and inclusive design, 
this research field brings together patients, health 
professionals, hospitals, designers, artists and 
healthcare entrepreneurs to brainstorm on solutions to 
challenges faced by people with healthcare needs. To 
actively identify problems and then create solutions, 
multidisciplinary teams collaborate at all stages of 
development, from workshop to FabLab production. 
Each team has a 'problem owner'. This can be a 
patient, a healthcare professional, or healthcare 
entrepreneur. Along with young designers, makers, 
and health professionals, the teams then design 
prototypes to solve the problem at hand.
The focus of MakeHealth is everyday products 
or services that are not a core business for 
manufacturers or suppliers, and often not even 
identified as potential products or services. Take, 
for instance, the glow-in-the-dark white cane for the 
vision-impaired. With an illuminated cane, users are 
visible to traffic, providing them with a sense of safety 
when travelling the streets. Or, the transportable mid-
step that can help elderly to climb stairs. In both 
cases the problems were identified, and the solutions 
initiated and developed in a co-creative process with 
the end-user. Finally, the entire process is documented 
and shared online, allowing other users to create and 
adapt these solutions in their own environment.
MakeHealth
Co-creating fair and affordable 
health products
34 35
Glow-in-the-dark walking canes makes it safer to go out at night
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